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Chandernagore, a former French settlement, is today an 
insignificant township on the shores of the historic River 
Hugli in West Bengal, India (see map on left). Janus-faced, it 
comprises the ‘old’ Chandernagor (in French spelling) such as 
it is, and the ‘new’ Chandannagar in local parlance, the latter 
mostly a dormitory town whose residents work in Kolkata and 
commute back every evening to Chandernagore to rest. This 
lends the town an air of melancholy and in fact, a mild touch 
of schizophrenia, navigating as it does between forward 
looking Kolkata and nostalgic Chandernagore.  
Resentful of its French heritage, the ‘old’ town is torn by 
petty squabbles among rival groups and factional rivalries 
which the residents of Chandannagar ignore. Fiercely united against outsiders, a category including 
people from Kolkata, its residents are proud to be Chandernagoreans and of their past in the Indian 
national movement against the British. They pitch nationalist French Chandernagor as the ‘other’ of 
British Calcutta, assuming thereby a divergent past and consequently a different history. These attitudes 
impede Chandernagore’s progress, and now it lags behind its immediate neighbours along the Hugli: 
‘Danish’ Serampore and ‘Dutch’ Chinsurah, not to say Kolkata (inset). 
*** 
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Chandernagore has another history apart from its role in the national movement. For a short while in 
the eighteenth century it was the commercial hub of 
French interests in the Indian Ocean, although 
Pondicherry in peninsular India remained the official 
headquarters of the French East India Company in 
India. This generated a networked history largely 
ignored by the ‘heritage’ loving residents of 
Chandernagor and which is the subject of the present 
essay, based on the premise that the history of a place 
cannot be understood properly without taking into 
account its relations with other places.  
Chandernagore’s place in the Indian Ocean trading 
world can be located in the shift occurring in Europe’s 
trade with South Asia from the end of the seventeenth 
century. At this time the eastern seaboard of India, 
encompassing the Coromandel, Orissa and Bengal coasts, emerged as the most important trading area 
for the European companies (see map of foreign settlements).1 It has been argued: ‘In the new century, 
historians increasingly argue that the history of a geographical place, no matter how large or small, 
cannot be adequately understood without taking into account how it has been connected to other 
locations’.2 This essay will trace the networked history of eighteenth-century Chandernagor. 
*** 
The reasons for the eastward shift were manifold. The decline of Surat, the premier port of the west 
coast, following the destabilisation of the major maritime routes toward Africa, the Red Sea and the 
Persian Gulf; a destabilisation that was itself consequent on the waning of the Portuguese maritime 
empire by the middle of the seventeenth century, is one reason that comes readily to mind. To this huge 
maritime disintegration must be added the terrestrial fragmentation of peninsular India: the decay of 
Bijapur between 1672-1686 set within the larger Mughal campaigns into the Dakhin which unsettled the 
political economy of the western coast of India. The decline of Portuguese Goa created yet another 
vacuum that the European companies sought to fill. But the rise of the Marathas in response to the 
fragmentation of the peninsula with the resultant political uncertainty, and the subsequent emergence of 
small unstable polities, made commercial functioning on the west coast unattractive. So, between 1720 
and 1725 the French practically wound up their operations at Surat and by 1740 it was merely kept on as 
                                                                 
1 Om Prakash, The Dutch East India Company and the Economy of Bengal, 1630-1720, Princeton: University Press, 
Princeton, New Jersey, 1985, rpt, New Delhi: Oxford University Press, 1988; Rila Mukherjee Merchants and 
Companies in Bengal: Kasimbazar and Jugdia in the Eighteenth Century New Delhi: Pragati Publications, 2006.  
2  J.B. Jack Owens, ‘Toward a Geographically-Integrated, Connected World History: Employing Geographic 
Information Systems (GIS)’, History Compass 5/6, 2007, pp. 2014–2040, p. 2014. 
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a small establishment limited to a chief and two officials for the Mocha trade and for negotiating with 
the Arabs.3 
The discovery of new markets in Southeast Asia and their capacity to underpin the larger 
India-Europe trade was an added incentive in the European shift from west to east. Added to this was 
their discovery of Bengal textiles - both silk and cottons - as new commodities, cottons being 
historically the chief export item from Bengal. The Coromandel and Bengal coasts now became the most 
favoured destinations for the Europeans, and with the Dutch concentrating on the Indonesian 
archipelago by the end of the seventeenth century, Bengal was left clear for the English and French, as 
also the Swedish, Danish, Prussian and Belgian companies.  
Thus from the end of the seventeenth century the eastern Indian Ocean, and not the western Indian 
Ocean, emerged as the most important theatre of European expansion. In the beginning of the eighteenth 
century the French company in India had only two settlements on the Arabian Sea: Surat and Mahe, as 
opposed to four on the Bay of Bengal: Pondicherry, Karikal, Yanaon, and Chandernagore. In addition, 
Balasore and Ganjam on the Orissa coast were used for sourcing specific items, such as rice and labour. 
Bengal emerged as the premier commercial destination from the 1720s.  
*** 
The centrality of Chandernagore in the French commercial system lay in the fact that it lay in the 
Bhagirathi belt, a fertile tract famous for its cottons. It was also located downstream from a vast area 
specialising in silk-weaving. It lay on the Hugli River and by virtue of its fluvial connections to 
Murshidabad, Patna and Dhaka Chandernagore could access the silk of Kasimbazar, the saltpetre and 
cottons of Patna and the malmals and brocades of Dhaka.4  
In the mid 1720s 1, 500, 000 francs were annually deployed by the company in France for 
Chandernagore while Pondicherry was allotted only 1000, 000 francs, Mahe got 110, 000 francs while 
Mocha - the prime port on the Red Sea - was given only 350, 000 francs.5 Regarding the value of goods 
brought into France: in 1728 the Mercure brought in goods worth Rs. 282, 625 from Bengal against 
goods valued at Rs. 28, 745 sourced from Pondicherry. The same year the Bourbon brought in goods 
worth Rs. 242, 584 from Bengal against goods worth Rs. 93, 988 from Pondicherry. As consequence, 
from 1729, more funds were sent from France via Pondicherry into Chandernagore, the trend continuing 
through the 1730s into the 1740s.6  From the mid 1730s the volume and value of trade from 
                                                                 
3 Alfred Martineau, Correspondance du Conseil Superieur de Pondichery et de la Compagnie etc., Pondichery, Societe 
Historique de l’Inde Francaise, Tome 3, 1739-42, n.d., p. xxvi. 
4 Alfred Martineau, Correspondance du Conseil Superieur de Pondichery et de la Compagnie etc., Tome 1, 1726-1730, 
Pondichery, Societe Historique de l’Inde Francaise, 1920, pp. 37, 42; Alfred Martineau, Correspondance du Conseil 
Superieur de Pondichery et de la Compagnie etc., Tome 2, 1736-1738, Pondichery, Societe Historique de l’Inde 
Francaise, n.d., p. 14; Rila Mukherjee, ‘The “Small World” of the Silk Merchant at Kasimbazar, India’ in Rila 
Mukherjee, ed. Networks in the First Global Age 1400-1800, New Delhi: Primus Books, 2011, pp. 205-61. 
5 Martineau, Tome 1, pp. 9, 37-8. 
6 Martineau, Tome 1, pp. 11-2. 
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Chandernagore was larger than that from Pondicherry.7 In January 1741 an additional Rs. 600, 000 was 
sent to Chandernagore.8  
Chandernagore’s traditional trading partners were markets in the eastern Indian Ocean such as Pegu, 
Manila and China. But Chandernagore’s networks soon extended into the western Indian Ocean as well. 
The company decided to send annually ships from Bengal to the isles of France and Bourbon from 1726, 
the Cheval Marin being sent from Bengal to the islands in November 1740 carrying among other items, 
eight slaves.9 In 1727 a private French company was formed at Pondicherry to trade with Bengal and 
Mocha and this company bought the Pondichery from the French company.10 In 1730 another company 
was formed at Pondicherry to trade between Pegu, Bengal and Basra.11 In 1731 Chandernagore was 
joined to the Senegal run via Pondicherry and the islands of France and Bourbon.12 In 1733 - during 
Dupleix’ tenure in Bengal - a direct run started between Chandernagore and Persia.13 In 1737 Bengal 
goods were demanded by the factors at Isle de France for Mozambique, such goods being charged on 
French ships for Mozambique in 1738.14 Dupleix at Chandernagore started a short-lived but direct 
Mozambique run from 1738, bypassing the conventional route through the Isle de France.15 
*** 
Cooperation with local players was essential in this trade; the trade had to be carried on from one 
year to the next, money had to be raised for an average cargo worth Rs. 100 000 and therefore both 
cooperation and continuity were crucial.16  Information on prices, merchants, ships, markets and 
commodities was a valuable commodity, as was rumour and gossip. It was in this Indian Ocean trade – 
the ‘commerce d’Inde en Inde’ - that we discern diverse players - Europeans, Armenians, Muslims of 
India and Southeast Asia, and Hindus - and consequently varied networks of communication, trade, 
shipping, finance, marriage and inheritance. Letters sent by the various European powers in the Indian 
Ocean - Portuguese, English, Spanish and French - to their respective headquarters, as well as men and 
money circulated on all ships, regardless of nationality. 
                                                                 
7 Martineau, Tome 2, p. 10. 
8 Martineau, Tome 3, 13 February 1740 and 1 January 1741, pp. 126-7. 
9 Martineau, Tome 1, 28 September 1727 and 20 January 1729, pp. 187-9; Martineau, Tome 3, 5 January 1741, pp 208, 
211. 
10 Proces-Verbaux des Deliberations du Conseil Superieur de la Compagnie des Indes, 1724 a 1735, Tome II, 
Pondichery: Societe de l’Histoire de l’Inde Francaise, 1913-4. Letter of 31 May, 1727, pp. 138-9; Letter of 23 June 1727, 
pp. 142-3. 
11 Proces-Verbaux etc., Tome II, Letter of 15 June 1730, p.268. 
12 Proces-Verbaux etc., Tome II, Letter of 25 July 1731, p.308. 
13 Proces-Verbaux etc., Tome II, Letter of 4 February 1733, p.362. 
14  Archives de L’Inde Francaise, Correspondance du Conseil Superieur de Pondicherry avec le Conseil de 
Chnderngore, 1728-57, Pondicherry: Societe de l’Histoire de l’Inde, 1915, Tome 1, 28 September 1737, p. 416; 
Martineau, Tome 2, 24 January 1738, pp. 116. 
15 H. de Closets d’Errey, Resume des Lettres du Conseil Superieur de Pondichery a Divers, Du 1er Aout 1725 au 31 
Decembre 1742 et Du 8 Decembre 1749 au 14 Novembre 1760, Pondichery: Bibiotheque Publique, 1933, 7 September 
1738, p. 65. 
16 Martineau, Tome 1, p. 16. 
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In 1721 Khoja Aratoon Lazare, a private Armenian merchant at Chandernagore, sold to Guy de la 
Bouexiere, son of Director Francois de la Bouexiere, the 200 tons La Madonne de Salut for Rs. 11, 000. 
A partnership for a trading company was then formed on 20 September 1721 at Chandernagore between 
Guy de la Bouexiere, Du Bois Rolland and Nicolas Demetrius, a Greek private merchant.17 Of the total 
capital of Rs. 90 000, Demetrius contributed 2/3 of the capital, including the vessel Le Jerusalem valued 
at Rs. 33 000, and the remaining Rs. 30 000 was furnished by Du Bois Rolland. The role of Guy de la 
Bouexiere in this company was never made clear unless the partners hoped to gain privileges through his 
father, Director Francois de la Bouexiere. In any case the company was short-lived; it was dissolved five 
months later in January 1722, on Guy’s wish.18    
There was a very complicated financial transaction between an Armenian merchant named Khoja 
‘Safart’ (Khoja Sarhad?), son of Balthazar, settled at Chandernagore, a Portuguese at Bandel, a local 
Bengali Muslim, a Greek settled at Balasore (Demetrius?), Siamese Muslims settled at Bandel and a 
Frenchman named Jacques du Laurens in 1722.19 Safart had since died but reports of 1729 and 1730 
indicated that the untangling of Safart’s affairs was still in process at Hugli and in 1731 the Pondicherry 
Council was still reporting on the matter of Safart’s inheritance.20  
Such tangled financial affairs reflected the new commercial networks that were now appearing. On 
30 December 1729 an accord was signed between Nayanananda Pati, well-known merchant of 
Chandernagore and owner of the vessel Phuljhuri and Guillandeau, the French chief. Present on the 
occasion were Romen Sircar, Pati’s gomastha, and Krishnabarman Datta who signed for Pati.21 A 
document of 8 January 1769 indicates that a company comprising of Jean Law de Lauriston, President 
of the Council at Chandernagore, Francois Nicholas, Armand Julien Sinfray, Pierre Francois Fromaget, 
all councillors of the Chandernagore Council, Mathieu Pierre Fournier, under merchant of the Company, 
Khoja Mirza Petrus, Armenian private merchant and Kishenram Chowdhury or Krishnaprasad Sharma, 
third son of Indinaran, the French courtier, existed.22 
These emerging networks also generated local demands for European shipping. In 1745 the French 
vessel Chandernagore was sold to a group controlling Alivardi Khan’s, the Nawab of Bengal’s, 
commercial interests;23 showing thereby that the French were not averse to financial undertakings with 
local ruling classes. 
                                                                 
17 Charu Chandra Roy, ‘Le Commerce Particulier des Francais au Bengale’, Revue Historique de l’Inde Francaise, vol. 
3, 1919, Paris and Pondichery, pp. 350-387, pp. 361-2. 
18 Ibid. 
19 Gnanou Diagou analysed, Arrets du Conseil Superieur de Pondichery, Supplement 1702-1725, Pondichery: Societe 
de Histoire de l’Inde Francaise/Bibiotheque Publique and Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1940, dated 5 May 1722, pp. 137-40. 
The affair between Armenian merchants (particularly the famous Khoja Sarhad) and the French is also mentioned in 
Arrets, 11 May 1722, pp. 140-1. 
20 Archives, Tome 1, 28 February 1729, pp. 12-3, 18 May 1729, p. 18, 31 July 1731, pp. 138-9 Martineau, Tome 1, 30 
January 1729, pp. 235-6, p. 246, 21 January 1730, pp. 358-9.  
21 Charu Chandra Roy, ‘Le Commerce Particulier’, pp. 368-9. 
22 Charu Chandra Roy, ‘Le Commerce Particulier’, pp. 377-9. 
23 Alfred Martineau, Correspondance du Conseil Superieur de Pondichery et de la Compagnie etc., Tome 4, 1744-49, 
Pondichery, Societe Historique de l’Inde Francaise, 2nd edition, 1931, 11 January 1746, p. 134. 
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*** 
However, received history tells us that the French networked vision from Chandernagore ignored 
local aspirations, explaining thereby the present aversion to most things French. Memory of past 
injustices still linger in Chandernagore. Dupleix, the French Chief at Chandernagor from 1731 to 1741 
preferred only Europeans for freight and a contemporary pointed out in 1751:  
‘The English are cleverer merchants than us…why not imitate them if we cannot match them? They 
permit Armenians and other nations to settle at Calcutta on the Ganges, to do trade there, free of 
customs and other duties, they give all private traders or employees the freedom to build and charge 
ships to be used in coastal trade, to buy their wood, iron, cordages and tar wherever they want, their 
trade flourishes and it is a perpetual movement of big and small interests, why do we not give the 
same facilities to all the nations? ... the more there is facility and freedom in a factory, more there are 
weavers and traders and the more it results in advantages for all who have some interest in it.24 
Unlike European private traders Indian merchants were not encouraged to furnish freight and usually 
had to sail with dastaks or passports delivered by the French to sail from one French factory to another, 
while French private traders faced no such restrictions.25 This impeded local commercial development 
and hampered trade in general. 
But how true is the charge of discrimination? Initially the French collaborated with other European 
nations. Various individuals and companies engaged in private trade from Chandernagore: Alexandre 
Soulaz at Chandernagore (1700), Noel Argant at Chinsurah (1704), Jacques le Locu of the Dutch quarter 
at Chinsurah (1704), Pierre Laccodes at Balasore (1705), Laurent Argant at Chandernagore (1708), Du 
Bois Rolland (1721), Claude Ogerdien at Chinsura (1765), Chevalier and Thomas Litoust de la 
Bretesche at Chandernagore (1766) are just a few whose names have come down to us.26  
On 5 July 1704 a company for distilling arak or country liquor was formed at Chandernagore 
between Francois Daguin de la Blanchetiere, Guillaume Desprez, Jacques Le Locu, Jean Damy La Ville 
and Nicholas Grefier. On 2 December 1717 Mme. Marie Madeleine Martin, wife of Mr. Martin, bought, 
along with Francois Chesneau, the Notre Dame de Lorette, a vessel of 2 300 mans, for Rs. 1 800. They 
formed a partnership company to this effect. In 1721 a company was formed by de la Bouexiere, Du 
Bois Rolland and Nicolas Demetrius, a Greek subject and possibly the same Demetrius, for private trade 
from Chandernagore. Francois Mahe de la Bourdonnais formed a company for trade at Chandernagore 
on 29 November 1727. On 4 May 1730 a company lasting until 1756-7 was formed between Francois 
Dirois, chief at Chandernagore, Guillaume Guillandeau, member of Council, Francois de St. Hilaire, 
captain of the vessel St. Joseph, Mathieu Fournier, owner of the Louis Quinze and Francois Nicolas 
Groiselle, resident, whereby each bought one fifth of the Louis Quinze. At the end of 1756 Fournier sent 
three boat loads of black pepper to Patna worth Sicca Rupees 20 000 plus on the escorted saltpetre 
                                                                 
24 Charu Chandra Roy, ‘Le Commerce Particulier’, pp. 385; Indrani Roy, ‘Observations on the Trade of Bengal’, 
Journal de l’Institut de Chandernagor, vol. 1, 1970, pp. 102-109, p. 106. 
25 Charu Chandra Roy, ‘Le Commerce Particulier’, pp. 385-6. 
26 Charu Chandra Roy, ‘Le Commerce Particulier’, pp. 356-7, 377. 
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flotilla and received diverse textiles - tanjebs, doreas, cossaes, mahmudis, baftas, amatys - worth Rs. 16 
000 plus from Patna by the same flotilla in the beginning of 1757. On 8 January 1769 Mathieu Pierre 
Fournier was named sub-merchant and sole inheritor of his father’s, Mathieu Fournier’s, estate.27 
French soldiers too formed companies of trade. A testament of 12 December 1737 states that a company 
had been formed between Nicolas le Mouton de Lihon, captain of the French troops in Bengal and 
d’Artig, lieutenant.28  
The French were landowners as well, again collaborating with other nationalities, and with locals 
when there was no other alternative. A document dated 21 November 1718 proves that Agnes Desprez, 
granddaughter of Francois Martin and widow of Claude Boivin d’ Hardancourt, Director-General of the 
Company and Francois de la Blanchetiere were joint zamindars of Borokishenpur, in which capacity 
they were landlords to the Jesuits at Chandernagore. On 1 December 1722 another document, signed by 
Francois de la Bouexiere, Director General of the Company, granted Guillaume Guillandeau the power 
to administer the territory of Chattra - a territory not under French jurisdiction - which the former had 
purchased from Binoderam, Rajendra, Nando and Basab Dutt, all of them acting under the name of 
Jagannath Prasad, son of Indinaran Chowdhury, the French courtier, for Rs. 803 and 3 gandas. 
Documents dated 19 May and 31 July 1723, show that Manoel Viera, sub merchant of the Company and 
his wife Marie Stanley, rented to the company various subdivisions within Chandernagore such as 
Maniknagar, Janardanpur, Chabinara, Baikunthapur, Ramnabaty, Maheshpur, Chambati, and 
Mankundu.29  
The French collaborated with Asian merchants and shippers as well, local businessmen being quick 
to take advantage of the new business opportunities. On 7 September 1722, Purushottam Das, a 
well-regarded merchant of Hugli, charged some goods on The Jerusalem, with Demetrius as super cargo 
and Du Verger Benoit as guarantor for Das. A document of 8 August 1726 mentions two Armenians, 
Malik Aga and Khoja Agazard as charging l’Atlanta with malmals, doreas, tanjebs, terindans and bazins 
to the value of Madras Rupees 1000. On 27 February 1727 Malik Aga, now mentioned as resident of 
Chandernagore, freighted the Mahomet Saluary of 150 tons belonging to Mahamet Reza but on account 
(and flag) of the Company. In 1735 Dayaram and Manohar Baral, sons of Balaram Baral and living to 
the north of the French factory at Chandernagore, became official banians to the French Company and 
on 26 February 1736 ‘borrowed’ from Gaultier Gouillon de la Palissade of St. Malo Rs. 2845-0-8, with 
Dupleix as witness.30 This was probably to undertake private trade on behalf of Gouillon de la Palissade, 
and is the only evidence we have of local merchants being integrated into French private trade networks 
during Dupleix’ tenure in Bengal.  
One outcome arising from this inadequate integration of Asian merchants into French commercial 
networks was that the wealthier merchants and shippers of Chandernagore oriented themselves 
                                                                 
27 Ibid., pp. 356-7, 361-2, 368, 369-70, 371-5, 378. 
28 Ibid., p. 371. 
29 Ibid., pp. 363-5. 
30 Ibid., pp. 362, 366, 370, 384. 
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increasingly toward English Calcutta, where the volume of trade and commercial opportunities were 
much greater. Things were worse in the second half of the eighteenth century when the decline of 
Chandernagore became apparent. Jacques-Francois Law de Lauriston mentioned in the 1770s that while 
before the war of 1757 - by which the English became masters of Bengal - Chandernagore’s inhabitants 
numbered 60,000 now it was barely 24,000, many inhabitants fleeing to Calcutta.31 
Those who were left behind faced difficult times. The bad credit of French private traders was 
reflected on 9 August 1765 when the father and son duo, Ramnidhi and Brajaram Sharma, signed a 
contract with Pierre Sabatery, officer of a French Company vessel to supply nainsookhs and doreas 
worth Arcot Rupees 1492-8 annas at an advance of 100%.32 This was not the norm as the dadni 
merchants of the English Company worked on an advance of 85% at this time. Moreover, the French 
Company was accorded loans at 12% interest as against the 9% asked by moneylenders and bankers 
from the English Company even prior to 1757, in fact in the 1740s.33 
*** 
In conclusion we may say that while a relatively ‘open’ trade was visible in Chandernagore in the 
early years of the eighteenth century, Dupleix’ tenure in Bengal saw a commercial putsch in which Asian 
participation was noticeably absent, or at best, minimal. French liberalism - in trade, in social affairs and 
in matters of religion - was not much in evidence in business dealings with Asian merchants at 
Chandernagore and this impacted negatively on the future of French trade in Bengal as we have seen 
from the comment of 1751 quoted earlier. 
If we study the names in the transactions mentioned in this essay, we shall see that transactions for 
the most part took place amongst French traders, shippers, officials and soldiers. Within this group a 
small French coterie was emerging based on collective interests and second and third generation familial 
ties, such as the Martins, d’Hardancourts, de la Bouexiere and Fourniers among others. Prior to Dupleix’ 
tenure in Bengal Demetrius, Petrus and Sarhad were names that also cropped up in a variety of 
transactions, but other than the French ‘courtier’ Indinaran Chowdhury no comparable Bengali name 
emerges. 
Moreover, as European nationalities coalesced on the Hugli, and as competition for the resources of 
Bengal became fierce, the French increasingly frowned upon arrangements with other nations. Dupleix 
castigated Ladhoue and Boudet in 1745 for freighting their merchandise with the English and for 
collaborating with Muslim and Armenian traders rather than putting up freight for French Company 
ships.34 Chandernagor closed in on itself henceforth. 
                                                                 
31 A. Martineau intr. Law de Lauriston, Etat Politique de l’Inde en 1777, Pondichery/Paris: Societe de l’Histoire de 
l’Inde Francaise, 1913, p. 29. 
32 Charu Chandra Roy, ‘Le Commerce Particulier’,  pp. 375-6. 
33 Rila Mukherjee, Merchants and Companies; Martineau, Tome 3, pp. xix; Charu Chandra Roy, ‘Le Commerce 
Particulier’ mentions that the rate was uniformly fixed at 12%, p. 379. 
34 Charu Chandra Roy, ‘Le Commerce Particulier’, pp. 383-4. 
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